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T. B. Sent,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law. ! 

JACKSONVILLE, OR.
Will practice iu all the courts of Oregou. 

Office in the court house. [10-3

Albort S&xxunoixd,
CIVIL ENGINEER and SURVEYOR, 

ASHLAND, OREGON.
Will attend promptly to any business in the 

line of land surveying, locating ditches, etc., 
and cven thing pertaining to civil engineer
ing. Satisfaction guaranteed.

fW“Officc at the bostoffice. 10-12

J. S. Howard,
Notary Public and Conveyancer 

MEDFORD, OREGON.
AU kinds of real estate business given careful 

attention, and information furnished con
cerning property in the new town.

Dr. John S. Parson,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Miss Alena Weber,
Teat her of music at Ashland College, will give 

. instructions in
PIANO, ORGAN and GUITAR 

To a limited number of pupils outside her 
college class.

Residence at Mr. A. G. Kockfellow's on Church 
street.

A. r. HAMMOND, M. L. M'CALL.

Hammond & McCall,
REAL - ESTATE - AGENTS

—AND—

CONVEYANCERS,
Ashland, Oregon.

I oaus negotiated. Property bought audsoid; 
c.'lle. tions attended to; Abstracts of title fur
nished.
ZdT“ in eying of all kinds satisfactorily and 

promptly done.
We offer for sale the' following described real 

property; [7-52.]
The Hargadiue property, consisting of 

very desirable town lots, improved and un
improved; and farming lands and stock 
ranches in sizes to suit purchasers, up to 
6000 acres; also.

A Good Sir k Kanch, 260 acres, six miles 
East of Ashland.—good for summer or win
ter range.

Twkntt Acki;s of good wood land near 
own.
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ASHLAND TIDINGS.

“Justice’s'* Reply to the Article in the Yreka 
“Union” of July 8th.

NO. 6.

82.25.

$1.75.

81.00.

$ .50.

ASHLAND, OREGON, FRIDAY. JULY 23, 1886.

Terms of Advertising:
I.SGAL.

One square, first inaartiou........
Each Additional insertion..........

LOCAL.
Local Notioea, per line..................................Uo

Regular advertisements inserted upos 
liberal terms.

Job Printing
Of all descriptions done on short notice 
Legal Blanks, Circulars, Business Cards 
Billheads, Letterheads, Posters, etc., got
ten up in good style at living prioes.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Geo. B. Coney,
Attorney aid Counsellor at Law. 

ASHLAND, OREGON.
Will attend to cases in the courts of Oregon, 

render advice and prepare papers in the set
tlement of estates, make applications for 
patents under the U 8. mining laws, and 
may be.consulted on all matters pertaining 
to Government lands. School and Swamp | 
lands, and claims against the V, 8. for ser- I 
vices or losses.
OFFICE—Main street. [10-39

Township plats on file in the office.

J. T. BowcLitch,,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law 

ASHLAND, OREGON.
M ill practice in all courts of the State. 
Collections promptly made and remitted.

9-4

Ashland, Oregon.
Office for the present at Chitwood’s 
drug store. [6-4.

0. J. Sechrist, IC. D.,
PHfENIX, OREGON.

Office for the present, at l»r. Kahler s drug 
store. [10-40

Dr. D. B. Bice,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 

Ashland, Oregon.
Office at the City Drug Store; residence near 

the woolen factory.
¿9~Special attention given to diseases of mo- 

men. [9-1 •

£ T. Bartlett,
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER,

Ashland, Oregon.
Will furnish estimates and take contracts for 

Buildings of all kinds.
A share of patronage solicited. [8-35
Shop located just Mow the livery stable.

A. L. Willoy,CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
Ashland, Oregon.

Is prepared to give estimates, to famish mate
rial, and complete all kinds of buildings

IN OK OUT OF TOWN
on reasonable terms. All work warranted to 

give satisfaction.
SHOP—on Mechanic street, over Youle A Gil

roy’s store-house and office. [10-40

Eastern Fruit Trees, SMery, &c
Tne Old Reliable

Bloomington,Phoenix, Nursery Co
OF BLOOMINGTON, ILL., 

Willie represented in this part of the country 
the coming season by

C. S. ENGER,
W li'i wIf’. I'all ,»n yon for your orders for fall 

delivery.

Russian and Iron-clad Apples.
luc latest and most approved varieties of 

Peaches, Pears, Plums, Cherries, Apricots, 
Grapes and Small Fruits, Nut-beaing Trees, 

Etc,Etc, Etc.

IT CITYDRUG and JEWELRY

ASHLAND TIDINGS
MERCANTILE AND MANUFACTURING

Great Semi-Annual

CLEARANCE SALE!

Summer <Jlotliiiu>- iirnisliing* Goods,

Straw Hats

84.00

83.00

82. .‘>0

81.50

SUMMER SUITS REDUCED 83.00.
44 « t

SOON TO APPEAR

Johnson’s New Block, O. H..BLOUNT,
Clothier 5- Hatter.

Takes occasion to remark to his old friends and patrons and 
the public generally, that being unable to dispose of his 
General Merchandise business he has concluded to

and run the thing for all there is in it this Spring and Sum 
mer. A full and complete line of

Ladies' Dress Goods, Clothing, Boots and 
Shoes, Hats, Gent’s Furnishing Goods. 

Groceries, Crockery, Etc., Etc..
THESE GOODS ARE

Brief Account of the Lora of this Steamship 
Twenty-one Years Ago off Crescent City.

Twenty-one years ago the steamship 
Brother Jonathan, which was then plying 
lietween San Francisco and Portland, ran 
on a sunken rock off Crescent City, Cali
fornia, and was lost The steamer at the 
time of the fearful catastrophe was on 
her way from San Francisco to Portland. 
Besides the loss of the steamer, a valu
able cargo, and a large amount of treasure, 
about 170 souls found watery graves be
neath the emerald waves of the Pacific 
ocean. A number of persons living in 
Portland, different portions of the state 
and Washington territory, were among 
those who went down to death on the ill- 
fated ship.

As it is known that an immense amount 
of treasure was on board, repeated, and 
thus far fruitless, attempts have been 
made from time to time to discover the 
precise location of the lost steamship, in 
the hope that the gold and silver might 
be recovered.

All efforts, however, made with that ob
ject in new have proved abortive. The 
hope of still being able to secure the 
ocean-buried treasures has not been 
abandoned, and almost every year futile 
attempts are repeated.

In the last issue of the Crescent City 
(Cal.) Record the following paragraph is 
observed:

“Captain Gee came up from San Fran
cisco about ten days since and has been 
making his annual search for the Brother 
Jonathan. Whether the captain is in 
communication with the ‘spirits,’ and 
they inform him of where the wreck lies, 
or has had his fortune told and by that 
means locates the wreck, we are not in
formed, but certain it is he comes up 
regularly every summer, knowing just 
where the wreck lies. The captain is not 
very communicative, not seeming to care 
to tell all he knows at one time, liecause 
probably it woiild take too long.

“But it lias been rejx>rted that he has 
struck it sure this time, also the wrecks 
of two or three schooners, one the Farn
ham, lost years ago off the coast. But 
we guess not. However, the wreck of 
the Brother Jonathan is lying off the 
coast and not far from point St. George, 
as the vessel was plainly seen to go down 
by parties living at the point at the time, 
and it is certainly very’ strange that so 
much searching has l>een done without 
having located the wreck”

“Wherever Bhe is, she undoubtedly re
mains in the condition in which she went 
down, not having broken up, as no evi
dences of such a fact have ever come on 
shore. Nothing but her lights and upper 
works ever reached the beach, and that 
was soon after the wreck. The ship has 
a large lot of railroad iron on board, and 
no doubt now lies in some cavern of the 
ocean, still containing the bones of many 
of the ill-fated passengers, thus far es
caping the vigilance of all the seekers for 
the wealth contained within her.”

ACCOUNT OF THE DISASTER.
Now that the circumstance of the loss 

i of the Brother Jonathan has been re- 
I called by the above paragraph, a brief ac
count of this fearful ocean horror, cannot 
fail to be read with interest even at this 
remote date.

The steamship Brother Jonathan was 
lost on the 30th of July. 1865, while on 
the voyage from San Francisco to Port
land, in a heavy sea, by striking upon a 
sunken rock, bearing about west, north- 

I west from Crescent City, California. As 
I near as it is possible to locate the scene 
I of the wreck, it was from eight to ten 
I miles from land.
I She was a vessel of about 1200 tons 
I burden, and had on board when lost, as 

near as it can be ascertained, 140 passen- 
I gers and fifty other persons being officers 
I and crew, and about 500 tons of freight 
I She left San Francisco bound for Port- 
I land, July 28th, and experienced very 
I heavy weather all the way up the coast. 
I On July 30th, about 2 o’clock P. M., she 
J was a little to the northward of Crescent 
I City, and passed at 12 M. the steamship 
I Sierra Nevada, bound down the coast.
I The sea was at the time so boisterous 
I and the wind blowing so heavy from the 
I northwest that it was determined by 
I Capt. DeWolf, who was in command of 
| the Brother Jonathan, to turn l>ack and 
I lie at Crescent City until the storm had 
I somewhat abated its violence. The steam- 
I er was in the act of putting about and 
I had ran some ten or fifteen minutes to 
I the southwest, when she struck a sunken 
I rock ami was so pierced by it that she re- 
I mained lixlged firmly and could not back

theft friends, while others were buried 
wh* found by the force established to 
patrol the beach for more than fifty miles 
to the Southward.

It tB not known with certainty whether 
the lock upon which the vessel struck had 
been previously known or not, as it is 
impossible now to determine the exact 
poeitfon of the vessel at the time; but it 
is generally believed that it was further 
to sen than any rock or reef laid down on 
the charts. In support of this theory it 
is hardly possible that a commander so 
experienced on his route as Capt. De 
Wolf, so constant in his watchfulness and 
so eminently correct in all his habits, 
could have run on any known danger in 
broad daylight and the weather so clear 
that the position and bearings of the 
steamer must have been fully known to 
him.

The steamer Brother Jonathan had 
been rebuilt only four years before she 
wa%&&, and was considered a staunch 
vessel, frilly supplied with boats and all 
other equipments required by law. She 
also had very able and experienced offi
cers and a full crew.

An Interesting Boycott.
[Portland Telegram.j

There is a peculiar ease of boycotting 
now pending trial in New York, the re
sult of which will be awaited with some 
degree of interest. The complainant is 
an undertaker who sold coflins at lower 
prices than those fixed by the Under
taker’s association of that city. The lat
ter thereupon influenced the wholesale 
dealers (presumably by threats of with
drawing their patronage) to refuse to sell 
any goods to the derelict undertaker, 
whose business was, in consequence, seri
ously damaged, as he was unable to ob
tain materials with which to fill his or
ders.

The sympathy of the public will be 
overwhelmingly with the plaintiff in t his 
action. The charges of undertakers are 
notoriously high. The expenses of fun
erals are needlessly extravagant. For 
several years past there have been efforts 
to reduce the costs of burials to some
thing like a reasonable limit. Now, when 
an unkertaker himself has shown a dis
position to cut down his exorbitant 
charges, the associations of his guild at
tempts the boycotting policy upon him. 
There is lees excuse for such a boycott 
than for many of those inaugurated by 
laboring men, Iteckuse the members of 
the undertaker’s association are all 
wealthy, or at least in well-to-do circum
stances, one of them, Merritt, being the 
undertaker who reaped such a golden 
harvest out of Gen. Grant’s funeral.

Another phase of the case might be an 
inquiry as to whether the wholesale deal
ers are not themselves liable for refusing 
to sell their goods in the regular course 
of business to a customer because of the 
dictation of a trade union.

otherwise injuring other people's property , 
or of taking things that did not belong 
to him. Was never known to sell his 
principles or receive a price for his silence i 
to shield criminals, or to defeat a public 
intereet. ,

Allen was known as a very high tem- 
jiered, unreasonable man, who had killed 
one man before, and had nearly beaten 
his wife’s mother to death a short time 
before murdering Decker. Possibly his 
disposition is due in a measure to his in
heriting Indian blood, and while he is to 
be pitied on that account, his acts should 
not be overlooked or excused on that 
account. Perhaps the facte sited above 
were not brought out during the trial; 
and yet, they could have been. Is the 
editor of the Union so ignorant of the 
practice of courts as not to know that a 
witness on the 6tand, though sworn to 
“tell the truth, and nothing but the 
truth,”is wholly under the control of the 
attorneys under the direction of theoourt, 
and can tell only as much as the at
torneys will permit? If the prosecuting 
attorney chose to ignore, or evade the 
production of evidence of material facte, 
certainly the witnesses nor their friends 
were too blame.

There was no lack of ability in the de
fense; all the facte, and all the fiction 
that money or influence could supply ' 
were used and the bulk of the defense 
consisted in a recital of conversation that 1 
neither the murderer nor his victim even ' 
heard of. Those who were in a jxjsition 
to best understand all the facte and cir- I 
nmstancee, from proximity to the parties 
and familiarity with them, assert that i 
many of the witnesses for the defense i 
who lived at a distance and were not I 
familiar with the parties, recited conversa- | 
tions, and professed a knowledge of the 
affairs of the deceased that his own re- , 
lations knew nothing of. ,

The statement that Decker had made i 
the trade with Allen, is false, also that 1 
Allen "received the cow” as Allen traded 
that cow to Tyrrell for the very gun with ' 
which he (Allen) shot Decker.

All of Decker's family and neighbors. 
(Tyrrell excepted) say that all the facte 
and circumstances of the trade, and of 
the final murder of Decker are true; that 
Decker had worked on the land grubbing, 
boarding the meanwhile with Allen. In 
regard to the trade, and Allen’s attempt
ing to compel Decker to rue. My infor
mation was from Decker himself, shortly 
after the transaction. Decker also in
formed me of his intention to plow up 
and sowin grain the greater part of the 
80 acres, and had Iwught a gang plow, :is 
he said, for the purpose. Decker never 
wished for nor sought for any quarrel 
with Allen, nor ever asked of him any
thing more than he (Allen) had promised 

j him and for which he had been paid all 
he asked.

I According to the Union's own state
ment of Allen’s side of the case, there 
was no danger or fear of violence present 
or remote when the murder was commit, 
ted. No one knew this better than Allen 
at the time, but as be had threatened so 
often to kill Decker if he came upon the 
land and had failed to frighten him by 
presenting a cocked rifle at his head, as 
the Union says “in a defensive" position, 
and threatened him with death unless he 
turned back, he killed him as deliberately 
as he would have killed a beef that he 
had driven up for that purpose. Decker 
did not, as the Union says, “drive right 
up to Alien’s house and stop on his wood 
pile,” but drove along the road that 
passed near the house, and only stopped 
opposite the house when Allen came out

I and hailed them, asking where they were 
going, and when told they were going 
over to Decker’s cabin forbade them, 
ordering them back, and on the refusal 
of Decker to go l>ack, went into the house 
and got his gun. The evidence, if any 
there was, that Decker reached for his 
hip pocket, is too old, too thin, too often 
resorted to as an excuse for shooting 
men down, to be credited for an instant. 
Allen knew Decker never carried anus, 
knew that he was in no danger, but fail
ing to bullj’ him, he determined to kill 
him.

Alien’s going to Yreka, to give himself 
up does not indicate his innocence of 
crime, but shows his ignorance of law as he 
presumed his story, as he and hie abettors 
had made it up, told to the magistrate at 
the examination, would secure his dis
charge on the ground of “justifiable hom- 
ocide” and he could leave the state be
fore the facts were ascertained. This 
much is known from Alien’s conversation 
held with parties while on his way to Yre- 

I ka. and from a letter written home while 
on the way there.

| No reflection was cast or intended to 
be cast in any former communication up
on the judge or any official who did his 
duty. There was nothing in it to offend 
any but those whose own conations would 
commit them of being guilty.

So a journal that so willfully and cause
lessly abuses citizens of another state, be
cause they do not regard murder as such 
an honorable pastime as the Union seems 
to, nor express such unbounded admira
tion for those who attempt to condone 

, crime, it is not intended or deserved to 
bandy words.

To those who furnish fhlse evidence, or 
! blood money to secure the defeat of jus- 
I tice, and to cover the fair fame of the 

| dead with shame and abuse, I would sim
ply say that their words and deeds, may 
at some time turn on themselves with 
double force.

It is some credit to Siskiyou oounty, 
that notwithstanding the bad counsels of 
a journal as Loose in morals as manage
ment, and all the opportunities offered by 
a very defective criminal practice for the 
corruption of juries, that out of the 
twenty-four jurors who passed upon the 
case, thirteen were found to be honest 
and incorruptible. But, had the plan of 
the cattle kings and Shylocks as reported 
in my former communication, not failed 
through the incorruptibility of the three 
men in the last jury, there would have 

i been an indelible blot upon Siskiyou’s 
fair fame.

I Should the sentiments of the Union 
i prevail in Siskiyou, we might reasonably 
I expect her commissioners to offer boun-

ties for the scalps of Oregonians who 
were holding lands coveted by the Kiaki. 
you cattle kings and Shylocks, in which 
case a certain Y reka Shy lock would doubt
less agree to furnish the blood money to 
corrupt witnesses and jurors, and to pay 
their price for scalps. Of course it will 
be now in order to move a dismissal of 
the charge against the twice murderer, and 
permit him to hunt another victim, on 
the score of economy. Allen can congrat
ulate himself that he is not Hable to Ore
gon law, which would not hold to the 
illogical conclusion that if he was not 
guilty as charged, he must be innocent: 
And where murder is punished, and crime 
and criminals held in reprobation.

Should the efforts of the Union to 
popularize crime beer its legitimate fruit, 
Oregonians will have to keep their own 
side of the line, and not dare to oppose 
the interests or desire of Siskiyou Cow
boys, JUSTICE.

Lineville, Ob., July 11,1886. 1
Editor Tidings: In the Yreka Union i 

of the Sth inst. appeared a lengthy article, 
evidently prepared by Alien’s Attoqiey, ] 
in justification of Allen for the murder of < 
Decker, and denouncing my former ar- 1 
tide in your columns as a “shameless | 
villification and libel,” also denouncing , 
all Oregonians who were present during ] 
that trial in behalf of the state as "liars” | 
and the “Scum of Oregon.” As the “Un- j 
ion article” is simply apart of the scheme ( 
to defeat justice, and is published prelim
inary to the dismissal of the case against , 
Allen and to placate the general feeling , 
that prevails, that there was a gross and 
culpable miscarriage of justice in that 
trial; it is an eminently worthy product
ion, inasmuch as it misquotes evidence, i 
ignores facts as well as distorts others ( 
and advocates a disregard of law and , 
order, 1

In the first plaoe, there was no “ignor- ( 
ance of the facts” iu preparing my for
mer article and with the exception of one , 
siugle mistake, made on information, no 
errors of fact. That the writer of the 
7nion article does not represent the I 

truth, every one here acquainted with all i 
the circumstances and the parties, will • 
tnow. Your correspondent has been < 
acquainted lwth with the murderer and i 
his victim, since they first came to this ] 
country. Was familiar with the circum- i 
stances of the trade between Decker and i 
Allen, as told him by Decker prior to any ; 
trouble between the two. Have never i 
lad any trouble with either party, but 
was friendly to Ixith. There was no mo- i 
tive. no disposion to misrepresent nor was 
there any misrepresentation made except ; 
the one mentioned, and that was stating ; 
from the information of three or four 
reliable parties (who it seems were mis
taken), that one of the men who hung 
the jury rode home in a buggy with one 
of the ranch owners and stock owners in
terested in securing Allen’s acquittal. 
This I have since found was ihcorrect as 
to one of the parties. Still the defect in 
California’s criminial law j>ennitted the 
opportunity whether it was improved, as 
results seem to indicate, or not. Whether 
the conversation overheard between the 
prominent ranchers occured or not, it was 
told sometime prior to the trial, and 
whether true or false the result would 
seem to indicate that it had some founda
tion. It was not the duty of your corres
pondent, a citizen of Oregon, to produce 
the party who overheard that conversa
tion, but the district attorney’s, and if it 
were true he would not have been very- 
active in producing such evidence, be
sides, the fact that the two who held 
the conversation could deny it successful
ly against the assertion of the one who 
heard them would show the u.ter folly I 
of attempting its introduction.

It is not surprising, that in the absence 
of many important wittnesses on 
account of the Oregon election, and 
because of the doubt of many whether 
thej- would be allowed expenses, many 
important witnesses were not there, not
withstanding the “horde of Oregonians” 
who were “poisoining the public mind” 
of California. Many important witnesses 
who attended during the first trial were 
never put on the stand at all, and those 
that were on, were not exanined as to 
many important and natural facts; and 
the conduct of the case throughout, was in 
the opinion of every person who went 
from this vicinity and attended the trial, 
whose opinion has been expressed, shame
fully incompent, whether through lack 
of ability on the part of the Attorney for 
the prosecution or for remunerative I 
reasons, opinions differ though most 
everyone believes the latter was the con
trolling motive.

The Union goes on to quote at length 
what the “facts as established at the 
trial were” but failed to state that the 
facts? so established are the stories of 
witnesses for the defense. The Union 
says “there was no evidence of threats on 
the part of Allen.” Very luckily! It I 
also says of other material facte, 
“there was no evidence produced 
at the trial ” of such facte. Why 
were thej’ they not produced? Now then 
half a dozen persons here had heard of 
Allen’s threats prior to the murder, and 
a number of the witnesses present at 
Yreka had heard Allen make those 
threats. Whose duty was it to introduce 
that evidence? Yet the Union says it 
w;is not done, and eulogizes the district 
Attornej- in the Baine Btrain with which 
it condones murder and justifies an act, 
that, in the axle of California is a felony, 
even if the “fact” as quoted by the Union 
as evidence were true.

True,your correspondent was not present 
during the trial, but aside from a greater 
familiarity with the parties and circum
stances, he has obtained his information 
of the proceedings of the trial from as re
liable and trustworthy sources as that of 
the Journalistic defender of crime, even 
though they be denominated ‘’scum" 
by that consistent sheet.

The Union quotes largely from what 
it claims to bejhe evidence of reliable 
and disinterested parties; Reliable! Dis
interested: Indeed. One, a neighbor 
whom Decker had often befriended, and 
who was absent at the last sad rites paid 
the poor victim, without excuse, with
out apology, without at any time showing I 
himself, but skulking away in the moun
tains immediately after the murder, to 
meet and arrange with the murderer a 
plausible tale to be rei>eated on the wit
ness stand, shows his reliability and dis
interestedness, if not on the accomplish
ment of th* deed. Il is said that several 
more “reliable” and “disinterested” wit- I 
nesses swore on the witness stand that 
Decker was a “quarrelsome and danger
ous man” which every one who had known 
Decker for anj- length of time, knew to 
be false. Men do not act foreign to their 
nature; and Decker was remarkably quiet, 
peaceable and good natured; but honest, 
truthful, and fearless when he believed 
himself to be in the right No one ever 
knew him to carry arms, or to threaten 
anyone’s fife or property. He was never 
accused or suspicioned of shooting or

A lunatic in Buffalo is afflicted with 
the hallucination that he is a baseball 
umpire. It is not considered safe for him 
to go out at all. {Burlington Free Press. 

‘Tm sorry I wasn’t at your father’s 
funeral, Miss Mollie.” "Faith, and you 
didn’t miss much. It was very quiet. 
Beer at the wake and only one band at 
the cemetery. You know father always 
detested any ceremony like.”—[Puck.

“Why do they call a drinking place a 
bar ? ” asked Rollo. “ Because, ” said 
Rollo’s Uncle George,” water is scarce 
and everything else is handy.” “How 
sandy?” asked Rollo. But Uncle George 
had gone aft to take soundings. 
[Brooklyn Eagle.

“Will your brother probably ever come 
out here?” “No, I think not. He has 
never been west of the Alleghany mount
ains.” “Is that so? What is his busi
ness?” “Writing descriptive article« of 
the West for Eastern publications.”- Es
telline Bell.

Mrs. Spiggott—“Oh, Mr. Brilliant, can 
you give me Bome epitaph for poor, dear 
Fi<lo?” Grace (sotto voce}—“Charley, it 
died of fits.” (Charley Brilliant. ’85— 
“Ah. ‘After life’s fitful (ever be sleeps 
well.’ How will that do?” And yet that 
boy lost his degree.—[Harvard Lampoon. 

Jeff Davis declares there is no such 
thing as the “lost cause”: that it is not 
lost. Of course it isn't It is only in the 
same fix as the Irish sailor’s dipper. 
“Captain,” said he, “is an jibing lost when 
you know where it is?" “No, Pat” 
“Well, then, the dipper is in the sea."— 
[Chicago NewB.

Two of a kind.—“Where are you go
ing?” she said as her husband started to 
go out at the end of the first act “Oh. 
no place much;” he replied, nonchalantly; 
“I notice the curtain las taken a drop 

• and I thought a little of doing the same 
thing myself.” Her objections were over
ruled.—[Tid Bits.

He was exi>erienoed. Young Small
wage—“I desire to purchase a ring for 
my fiance.” Obliging dealer—“Yea; how 
long have you been engaged?” Young S. 
—“Nearly three years, air.” Obliging 
dealer (to clerk)—“Ah, yes: James, show 
this young man some of those imitation 
garnets.”—{Rambler.

Dr. Dio Lewis, who died recently in 
America, was the author, among other 
books, of “Weak Lungs and How to Make 
Them Strong,” and “Chats With Young 
Women.” After mastering the principles 
of the first work, it may not be impru
dent to go on to the practice of the sec
ond.—[London Globe.

The Rev. Beecher says: “Our air, our 
public sentiment and our institutions will 
soon cure the Anarchists.” Mr. Beecher 
is right if this construction is put on his 
words -Our public sentiment, hang them; 
our institutions, the gallows; our air, the 
material for them to dance on.—[Omaha 
Herald.

In giving his opinion on the Darwinian 
theory John Ruskin observed recently: 
“When I see a girl dance I thank heaven, 
that made her cheerful as well as grace
ful, and envy neither the science nor sen
timent of my Darwinian friend, who sees 

-in her only a cross between a dodo and a 
daddy-long-legs.”—[New York Graphic.

“We should retaliate, sir—retaliate on 
Canada for this outrage, sir; this outrage 
of seizing our fishing vessels!” be ex
claimed, as he waved his umbrella around 
his head. "War is a dreadful thing,” said 
one of the group. “Who’s talking about 
war?" “Then how would you retaliate?” 
“Why, sir, induoe their capitalists to in
vest in American railroad securities and 
bankrupt the Dominion inside of five 
years.”—[Wall Street News.

It was in a bank in a Nebraska town. 
A farmer slapped down 880 on the coun
ter and proudly remarked, “There’s the 
last dollar I owe on my farm and I am 
now entitled to a deed.” “You must feel 
good,’* observed a Boston man who was 
in the bank on business. “I do." “And 
you will now go ahead with better spirit?” 
“I will now take the deed and go over to 
the loan office and mortgage the durn 
land for what I can and skip,” was the 
feeling reply.—{Wall Street News.

A Decanter filled with whisky was hot
ly pursued by a Ward Politician and a 
Commercial Eml^assador, but made its 
escape and took refuge in the pocket of a 
Prohibitionist, thinking that in such an 
asylum it would be safe from harm. But 
after a short nap the Decanter woke up 
as empty as a gas pipe and went away in 
a starving condition. Moral: This fable 
teaches that a fortress is not necessarily 
impregnable just liecause the Bujjervising 
engineer pronounces it so.—[Life.

A peddler, who had a load of Connec
ticut clocks, was selling them from house 
to house in Kentucky last month, and as 
he only asked $2 down and was willing 
to give the buyer fifty years in which to 
pay the other $3, an Eastern drummer 
asked him how it was that he could give 
such long time. “Oh, that’s all right,” 
was the reply, “the profit on the first pay- . 
ment is $1.50, and the fifty years’ time is 
simply a guy to make ’em believe that 
they have beaten me out of $3.—{Wall 
Street News.

Nebraska Wind.
Joe Pike, an eastern Oregon blacksmiih 

who recently returned from a visit to his 
old home in Nebraska, tells a tough tale 
of what he saw there in the way of wind. 
' ie says: I saw a candle driven three 
quarters of its length through a two-inch 
plank. Wonderful to say it was found 
burning brightly. It is supposed that 
iriction caused by passing through the 
plank lighted it. In an adjoining com- 
lield a large number of cornstalks were 
found to have straws driven into them. 
On applying the lips to the straw an in
toxicating fluid trickled into the mouth. 
': saw the hub of a buggy wheel from 
which the spoke« had l>een cut at a 
ength of eight inches as cleanly as if by 

a circular saw. Each spoke had been 
twisted into a corkscrew shape. The 
wheel had been painted a plain black but 
when found the hub had a broad stri)>e 
of yellow paint around it and was revolv
ing at a 2:10 gait. A restaurant in the 
eastern part of town was completely de
molished. A customer had just ordered a 
meal and was about eating it when it 
whisked from under his nose and carried 
off. It was discovered afterward that the 
steak had passed through a large tree, 
making a hole the exact sha[>e of a beefs 
neck. Some saucers and plates were 
driven edgwise into the trunk and small 
bits of crockery of every shape were lying 
around. The beefsteak, however, was 
found uninjured. A tree was discovered 
with four distinct circles of straw driven 
into its trunk. Each circle was exactly 
eleven inches from the other, and each 
straw on measurement, was found to be 
six inches from its neighbor. The atten
tion of the signal service bureau is callet 
to this wonderful phenomena.- Heppner 
Gazette.

BOUGHT FOR CASH,
In Chicago, San Francis and Portland, and I atn consequently prepared to give I off.

bargains I ant^ l^e -sea were now
* very heavily on her port quarter, and she 

swung around and come head to the 
wind. It appears the rock must have 
been pointed or wedge-shaped, and when 
the steamer came head to the wind it was 
found that in swinging it had burst open 
the bottom of the ship. The foremast of 
the vessel then slipped down through the 
opening until the foreyard laj- across the 
deck.

There was an immediate attempt made 
'to get the life-lxiate cleared from the sink
ing ship. The first boat cleared and cast 

' I off and got away in safety with nineteen 
I persons on Ixiard. These were all the 
I persons saved from the steamer out of 
I 199. Several of the other boat« were got 
I into the water and loaded with passen- 
I gers, but were stove to piece« against the 
I vessel by the force of the sea running 
I along side. All the Ixjats were lowered 
I under the direction of the officers, every 
I person Itehaving in the c<xilest nmnner, 
I upon the assurance of Capt DeWolf and 

. I the officers that everything would be done 
I for their safety which was ¡xiesible.
I None of the principal officers ever left 
I the deck of the steamer, but when the 
I life-boats had lieen lost, and all means of 
I eecajie cut off, they were seen with the 
I passengers then remaining on Iwiard 
I standing on the aft deck of the vessel, 
I until she sunk beneath the wave«. She 
I took the final plunge within forty-five 

Plain and Facny Cassimeres, Flannels, Hosiery, Etc. I ■ minutes after first striking the rock.

OVER and UNDERWEAR. - CLOTHING MADE to ORDER.
Office and Sales Rooms in Masonic Building, I preservers secured to them. Many were

w. U ATKINSON, ..«..,,1 HUM«. 1 "O'1 ”< W

JAMES THORNTON, 
President.

E. K. ANDERSON
Vice Présidant.

Ashland Woolen Mills,
MANUFACTURE*» OF

WHITE and COLORED BLANKETSSTORE

Cau l»e found a full line of 
Watches.

Clocks.
J ewel rv.

Fancy Goods,
Silver and Plated

Ware. Violin Strings. Drags. Medicines.

Toilet Soaps and Perfumery.
Watches, clocks and jewelry repaired. 

M«wiug Machine Needle* and Oil.
' 'eT’PreacriptioEscarefully compounded.

41] T. K. BOLTON & CO.

Read these facts—It may save your life— 
Cilirore’s Aromatic Wine cures suppressed 
meu-truation and painful monthly sickness.

I

Traveling in Style.
When Mrs. George M. Pullman, wife 

of the palace car inventor, travels she 
goes in style. The other day she passed* 
through Pittsburg on her way to Long 
Branch. Her family, consisting of 
herself, four children, twelve servants, 
five horses, family carriage and dog cart 
were transported in two large Pullman 
cars. The car for the horses and carriag
es has six stalls and rooms for three car
riages, besides the berths, lockers and 
sitting-rooms of the grooms and hostlers. 
The stalls are models of convenience and 
equine comfort. Separate compartments 
are also arranged for the feed, hay, lamps 
and other articles reqiured for the horses 
and carriages. The private car in which 
Mrs. Pullman travels is in imitation of a 
modern dwelling, Divans of more than 
Turkisk luxuriousness occupy the cor
ners and sides of the main room in the 
center of the car, while reclining chairs, 
ottomans and easy chaire are scattered 
around. A magnificent cabinet organ is 
one of the handsomest ornaments of the 
drawing-room. The dining-room and 
sleeping and kitchen apartments are 
fitted up on the same magnificent scale.

A ranch woman living near Ellensburg, 
W. T., has 1000 hens. The egg product 
has averaged her $10 a week for some 
time. This is better than raising wheat 
at 40 cents a bushel.

A fire at Walla Walla on the 10th inst. 
destroyed the residence of M. F. Void. 
Loss $3.500: insurance $1,500.


